Route 63 Northbound: **SNOW/INCLEMENT WEATHER ROUTING**

0508  Depart 790 E. Johns Prairie Road
Left  E Johns Prairie Rd
Right  AM/PM & Walmart Entrance (Olympic Hwy N.)

0515  **Stop**  Walmart Parking Lot near AM/PM
Exit  Back to light
Forward  Olympic Highway N
Right  7th St
Left  Railroad

0520  Stop  Railroad @ 7th St
Left  Front Street
Right  Hwy 3

0523  **Stop**  Pear Orchard P&R

0553  **Stop**  **Les Schwab (in-lane stop across from The Bridge Church)**
Right  Hwy 304

0632  Enter  PSNS Main Gate (Bremerton Gate)
Stop  Bldgs 107, 431, 448, 850 & 965 DD#6

0645  End  Kitsap Transit Parking Area

Route 63 Southbound: **SNOW/INCLEMENT WEATHER ROUTING**

1610  Depart PSNS, Bremerton WA
Left  Hwy 304
Right  Hwy 3

1648  **Stop**  The Bridge Church

1715  **Stop**  Pear Orchard P&R
Left  Front St
Right  7th St
Left  Alder/Olympic Hwy N

1725  **Stop**  Walmart Parking lot near AM/PM
Left  Wallace-Kneeland Blvd

1735  End  790 E Johns Prairie Rd